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INTRODUCTION
CUISINE – A FEW GENERAL WORDS ABOUT SLOVENIAN COOKING
PREKMURJE AND PRLEKIJA
PREKMURJE GOULASH / BOGRAČ
PICKLED TURNIP WITH MILLET MUSH / BUJTA REPA
BRAWN / ŽOLCA
ST. ANTON’S SOUP / ANTONOVA ŽUPA
PUMPKIN GOULASH / BUČNI GOLAŽ
CUCUMBER SAUCE FROM PRLEKIJA / PRLEŠKE MURKE
TRADITIONAL PASTA / KÜLNJI ALI FLIKICE
POTATO MASH / DÖDÖLI ALI KROMPOIRJEVI ŽGANCI
BUCKWHEAT FLAT CAKE / AJDOV KRAPEC
CRACKLINGS CAKES / OCVIRKOVE POGAČE
LAYERED CAKE FROM PRLEKIJA / PRLEŠKA GIBANICA
SAUERKRAUT LAYERED CAKE / ZELJNA GIBANICA
PTUJSKO POLJE, HALOZE, SLOVENSKE GORICE
MILK TURNIP STEW WITH CORN CAKE / MLEČNA REPA S KORUZNO
ZLJEVANKO
CHICKEN SOUP / PIŠČANČJI AJMOHT
CARP GOULASH / KRAPOV PAPRIKAŠ
PORK TONGUE SALAD / SVINJSKI JEZIK V SOLATI
TURNIP FLATCAKE / REPJAČA
CORN CREAM CAKE / KORUZJAČA
SCRAP CAKE / POSTRŽAČA
DRIED CURD CHEESE / SIREKI
MARIBOR, POHORJE, DRAVSKA DOLINA
SOUR SOUP FROM ŠTAJERSKA / ŠTAJERSKA KISLA JUHA
BEAN GOULASH / FIŽOLOV GOLAŽ
POHORJE POT / POHORSKI LONEC
ROLLED DUMPLINGS IN THE SOUP / ŠTRUKLJI V JUHI
CARP IN PUMPKIN SEED OIL / KRAP V BUČNEM OLJU
PORK LOIN / SVINJSKA PRATA
LEAVENDED APPLE STRUDEL / KVAŠENI JABOLČNI ŠTRUDELJ
CRULLERS / FLANCATI
CORN MASH LUMPS WITH BUCKWHEAT PORRIDGE / KORUZNI ŽGANIKI
Z AJDOVO KAŠO
POHORJE OMELETTE / POHORSKA OMLETA
SPODNJA IN ZGORNJA SAVINJSKA DOLINA, KOROŠKA
PLUMS SOUP / SLIVOVA JUHA
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BEAN APPLE STEW / JABOLČNI FIŽOL
CLAW ON RADMIRJE WAY / RAJŽELC PO RADMIRSKO
BOILED BLOOD STUFFING STEW / FIROVŽ
SMOKED TROUT ON BUCKWHEAT PORRIDGE / DIMLJENA POSTRV NA
AJDOVI KAŠI
‘THE HOLE’ OR MILLET WITH FRIED EGG / LUKNJA
BUCKWHEAT POTICA / AJDNEK
APPLE PIE / POHLA
BUCKWHEAT ROLLED DUMPLINGS BAKED IN CREAM / V SMETANI
PEČENI AJDOVI ŠTRUKLJI
DRIED PEARS DUMPLINGS / KVOČEVI NUDLI
LEAVENED PASTRIES / KIPLJENI KNEDLNI
FRIED DONUTS / KROFI
ZASAVJE
RABBIT STEW WITH PASTA POCKETS / ZAJČJI AJMOHT S TESTENIMI
ŽEPKI
POTATO – BEAN MASH WITH SAUER TURNIP / MATEVŽ S KISLO REPO
PASTA WITH POTATOES / GRENEDIRMARŠ
BREAD – EGG OMELETTE OR MINER’S SUN / KRUHOV FUNŠTERC ALI
KNAPOVSKO SONCE
BARBUS FISH IN CORN COAT / SAVSKA MRENA V KORUZNEM ŠROTU
TRADITIONAL POTATO DISH / KRUMPANTOČ
BAKED MILLET WITH APPLES / PEČENA KAŠA Z JABOLKI
WHEAT SEMOLINA WITH AUTOCHTHONOUS PEARS / MOČNIK S
TEPKAMI
TRADITIONAL FESTIVE BREAD / POPRTNIK
FRIED BREAD SLICES WITH LIVER SAUSAGE / ŠNITE Z JETRNCO
FRIED APPLE SLICES / OCVRTI JABOLČNI KRHLJI
TRADITIONAL WALNUT POCKETS / RAGUŠKE
POSAVJE, KOZJANSKO, BIZELJSKO
CARROT STEW / KOREJEVEC
HASTY CABBAGE / POSILJENO ZELJE
BREAD POTICA FROM KOZJANSKO / KOZJANSKA KRUHOVA POTICA
BIZELJSKO BUCKWHEAT CAKE / BIZELJSKI AJDOV KOLAČ
BIZELJSKO FLAT CAKE TART / BIZELJSKA MLINČEVKA
BRAIDED HEART / PLETENO SRCE
CORN BREAD WITH SPECIAL VARIETY OF ONION FROM RAKA /
POTANC Z RAŠKO ČEBULO
ROASTED MILK MUSH / ZAROŠTAN MLEČNI MOČNIK
BUCKWHEAT DUMPLINGS WITH TRADITIONAL PLUMS / AJDOVI
CMOKI S PRINELAMI
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STUFFED APPLE FROM BOŠTANJ / POLNJENA BOŠTANJSKA VOŠČENKA
DOLENJSKA, KOČEVSKO, BELA KRAJINA
TURNIP PEELS SOUP / ALELUJA
BUCKWHEAT CAKE WITH WHEY / GORJANSKI POTEČEK
DUMPLINGS FROM DOLENJSKA / DOLENJSKI ŽLINKROFI
ROLLED DUMPLINGS FROM KOSTEL / KOSTELSKI ŠTRUKLJI
BELA KRAJINA FLAT BREAD / BELOKRANJSKA POGAČA
BAKED WALNUT ROLLED DUMPLINGS / OREHOVI ŠTRUKELJCI
FESTIVE BRAIDED BREAD / PLETENICE
CURD CHEESE APPLE ROLL / POVANCA
APPLE PIE WITH WALNUTS / JABOLČNA POGAČA Z OREHI
HAZELNUT CRUSHED CAKE / LEŠNIKOV DROBLJENEC
LJUBLJANA IN OSREDNJA SLOVENIJA
BARLEY MUSH HOTPOT WITH RUNNER BEANS / RIČET Z LAŠKIM
FIŽOLOM
LJUBLJANA STEW / LJUBLJANSKA OBARA
FROG SOUP / ŽABJA JUHA
SAUERKRAUT STEW WITH MILLET / KAŠNATO ZELJE
GAME MEAT GOULASH / FIRŠTOV DIVJAČINSKI GOLAŽ
KAMNIK VEAL TRIPE / RAJŽLC PO KAMNIŠKO
BEEF TONGUE / GOVEJI JEZIK
BEEF SALAD / GOVEDINA V SOLATI
BREAD STUFFING FROM TUHINJSKA VALLEY / T’HINSKA FILA
ROASTED POTATOES / PRAŽEN KROMPIR
LJUBLJANA EGG DISH / LJUBLJANSKA JAJČNA JED
LJUBLJANA TARRAGON PANCAKES / LJUBLJANSKE PEHTRANOVE
PALAČINKE
PLUM ROLLED DUMPLINGS FROM VRHNIKA / VRHNIŠKI SLIVOVI
ŠTRUKLJI
SPICY GINGERBREAD BISCUITS WITH HOT COCOA BEVERAGE /
POPROVCI S KAKAVOM
GORENJSKA
CABBAGE STEW / GOVNAČ
TRADITIONAL VEGETABLE SOUP / ŠARA
OFFAL STEW / KROPARSKA ŽONTA
BARLEY MUSH WITH AUTOCHTHONOUS VARIETY OF PEARS / JEŠPREN
S TEPKAMI
TURNIP MILLET STEW / KAŠNATA REPA
FRIED MUSH FROM ŠKOFJA LOKA / OCVRTA LOŠKA MEDLA
‘JURIJ’S HAT’ OR BUCKWHEAT MASH WITH SCRAMBLED EGG /
JURJEVA KAPA
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STUFFED TURNIP FROM ŠKOFJA LOKA / LOŠKA SMOJKA
CREAM MASH WITH AUTOCHTONOUS VARIETY OF CORN / SMETANČA
ALI SMETENJAK Z BOHINJSKO TRDINKO
TRADITIONAL PANCAKE ROLLS FROM KRANJ / KRANJSKI ŠTRUKELJ
BUCKWHEAT DUMPLINGS / AJDOVI KRAPI
DUMPLINGS FROM UPPER SAVA VALLEY / HRUŠEVI KRAPI
FESTIVE BREAD FROM DRAŽGOŠE / DRAŽGOŠKI KRUHKI
PREŠEREN’S FIGS BY KIDS WAY / PREŠERNOVE FIGE PO OTROŠKO
PLUMS AND BREAD DESSERT / ČEŠPLOVC
LINHART’S CAKE / LINHARTOVO PECIVO
SPODNJE IN ZGORNJE POSOČJE
POT BARLEY SOUP WITH SMOKED TROUT FROM SOČA RIVER /
JEŠPRENKA S PREKAJENO SOŠKO POSTRVJO
CURD CHEESE SOUP / SKUTNICA
SWEET POLENTA WITH SAUERKRAUT / POKUHANCA S KISLIM ZELJEM
POTATO POLENTA / KROMPIRJEVKA
MUSHED KALE / POŠTOKLJA
POTATOES WITH CURD CHEESE / ČOMPE
EGG OMELETTE WITH HERBS / CVARČJA - FANCELJ
CORN BALLS / BULJE
WHITENED POLENTA / OBELJENA POLENTA
DUMPLINGS FROM KOBARID / KOBARIŠKI ŠTRUKLJI
CORN DUMPLINGS / SIRKOVI ŠTRUKLJI
SWEET EGG OMELETTE / OGUGANO
GORIŠKA, GORIŠKA BRDA
SALAMI SAUCE WITH GNOCCHI / ŠALAMOV TOČ Z NJOKI
POT BARLEY WITH TRADITIONAL MEAT PRODUCT / JEŠPREN Z
MARKANDELO
DRIED CODFISH WHITE STEW / ŠTOKFIŠ NA BELO
ZUCCHINI MINESTRONE - SOUP / TAGIČEVA MINEŠTRA
CORN FLAT CAKE / SIRKOVA POGAČA
AUTOCHTHONOUS VARIETY OF PEARS / PITURALKE
FRIED BREAD SLICES / SUPE - MOČIČ
TAILS / REPKI
VIPAVSKA DOLINA
CELERY STEW / ŠELINKA
POT BARLEY SOUP WITH GRAPE-SOURED TURNIP / JEŠPRENKA S
TROPINKO
DRIED CODFISH GOULASH / ŠTOKFIŠ NA GOLAŽ
GOULASH OF THE POOR / ŠIMILJ
TURNIP GREENS SOUP / VIŠČA
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PROSCIUTTO SOUP / PRŠUTOVA JUHA
POLENTA OVERBURNT SOUP WITH SPRING PEAS / POLENTINA
PREŽGANKA Z MLADIM GRAHOM
BAKED PASTA WITH SAUSAGE / PEČENI BLEKI S ŠALAMOM
BREAD BALLS WITH BEANS – CELERIAC SAUSE / KRUHOVI CMOKI S
FIŽOLOVIM TOČEM Z ZELENO
CORN MASH WITH KALE / KORUZNI MOČNIK Z VRZOTAMI
FESTIVE ROLLED DUMPLINGS FROM MIREN / MIRENSKI PRAZNIČNI
ŠTRUKELJ
COCOA PASTRY WITH PERSIMMON / KAKAVOVO PECIVO S KAKIJEM
BAKED PASTA WITH CHERRIES AND HORSERADISH “ICE CREAM” /
PEČENI BLEKI S ČEŠNJAMI IN HRENOVIM “SLADOLEDOM”
EASTER BREAD / PINCE
KRAS, BRKINI, NOTRANJSKA
TURNIP STEW / JOTA Z REPO
KOHLRABI STEW FROM BLOKE / BLOŠKA KAVLA
POTATOES IN SAUERKRAUT SOUP / KROMPIR V ZEVNICI
SAUSAGE FILLING WITH KALE CAKE / ŽDROC Z OHROVTOVO TORTICO
KIDNEY BEANS LASAGNA / FIŽOLOVA LAZANJA
HARD WORKERS SNACK / MOČNA MARENDA ALI KALCJON
SLOVENSKA ISTRA
FISH STEW / RIBJI BRODET
VEAL STEW / PRIMORSKI ŽVARCET
BREAD STUFFING WITH PORK FILLET / NAKL’DA Z OMBOLOM
PASTA WITH ASPARAGUS AND PROSCIUTTO / BLEKI S ŠPARGLJI IN
PRŠUTOM
HERB OMELETTE / FRTALJA
ISTRIAN ROLLED DUMPLINGS / ISTRSKI ŠTRUKLJI
MARINATED FISH / SARDONI NA ŠAVOR
BAKED OLIVES IN BACON / PEČENE OLJKE V SLANINI
BREAD BALLS / PREŠCE
SARDINE SPREAD / SARDELNI NAMAZ
PANCAKES WITH RED WINE (REFOŠK) / REFOŠKOVE PALAČINKE
FRIED PASTRIES / FRITOLE
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160 ˚C
180 ˚C
200 ˚C
220 ˚C

325 ˚F
350 ˚F
400 ˚F
450 ˚F

30 ml
100 ml
150 ml
200 ml
350 ml
500 ml
1l

1fl oz
3,5fl oz
5fl oz
7fl oz
12fl oz
16fl oz
1 ¾ pints

15 g
30 g
50 g
100 g
150 g
200 g
250 g
500 g
1 kg
1,5 kg

0,5 oz
1 oz
1 ¾ oz
3 ½ oz
5 ½ oz
7 oz
9 oz
1lb 2oz
2 ¼ lb
3lb 3oz

Children from Slovenian Primary Schools set themselves a quite challenging goal: how
to prepare meals according to ancestral orders and present them in a modern way. By
exploring their culinary heritage, they want to raise the awareness about the importance
of knowing the tradition among their own generation, as at home and communities
abroad.
Do you still remember the recipes used by your great-grandmothers or other elderly
community members? Are you familiar with the tastes of your childhood and do you know
why some dishes were made only on holidays, while other were a result of rationalising
during post-holiday phase or were often on our daily menus? Can you prepare a tasty
meal by using only locally produced seasonal ingredients, perhaps even harvested near
your home? All this was done and is still being made by children from Slovene primary
schools through the project of researching and popularisation of their culinary heritage.
Throughout their quest for knowledge, a team of eminent Chefs is supporting the
children. Some of children’s interesting and tasty results filling the pages of this book.
Slovenia should not be measured by a square of kilometres, but through diversity of its
regions and their culinary uniqueness. We take pride in ourselves by 24 gastronomical
regions, each offering its specific culinary experience. The relationship between the
young and the older generation is also the field for culinary arts and can be a bond that
revives the area.
In addition, Slovenia can proudly stand right next to world’s most renowned cuisines,
because of her geographical and climate diversity offers exceptionally rich variety of
distinct and tasty dishes.
In order to set a firm base for a future development, we need to explore research our
history as far back as we can in order to find useful documents about daily life and
culinary habits that have contributed to local culture as a whole.
We would like to revive forgotten - old recipes, techniques and cultural heritage, related
to food. In order to avoid the fact that local or regional typical dishes are becoming just
written or even only spoken memories fading away as time pass, together with the
extinction of the older generations sink into oblivion, our wish is to turn the wheel in
favor of the quality of life for us, younger generations and to encourage respect and
awareness of food produced at home.
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By taking a few steps back into our past, we try to recognize the source and the reasons
why such locally specific dishes were created in a certain period. We examine different
versions and learn about resourcefulness of housewives, influences of seasonal works and
habits that configured lives of working class, farmers and city folks. Here we encounter
influences of religious and state holidays, jubilees, weddings, birth celebrations and
funeral gatherings, rituals related to planting and harvesting, Sunday family gatherings
and daily meals.
Local dishes which are being recognized as symbols of their regions due to use of locally
sourced ingredients - some even baring the official certificate of authenticity – play an
important role in promoting local culture and food production, healthy lifestyle, reviving
local economy and especially tourism.
In addition to concern for the preservation of natural and cultural heritage, project of
researching culinary heritage with Slovenian Primary School kids includes the efforts
of preserving the culinary characteristics of the region of the fundamental motives of
humanity. Aggression of globalism is extremely strong and is reflected in the attitudes
of the young generation to local food “without sleeves” and, consequently, the general
culture of eating.
The children have been entrusted with a highly important task to skilfully cook and
present eye-pleasing and tasty meals in front of experts in their home country and
abroad. They have ventured where ethnologists rarely take a peek: into the kitchens of
their grandmothers, relatives and neighbours.

In Slovenia, the way to a person’s heart is through their stomach. Food has an extremely
important power in identifying Slovenia and its history. In terms of gastronomy,
Slovenia offers a colourful image of diversity. What makes it special is its location at
the meeting point of the Alps, the Mediterranean and the Pannonian Plain.

Therefore, this is the story about Slovenian heritage, the story about the diversity of
villages and towns and their culture of eating as it used to be, the story about poverty
on the plates in times without refrigerators and consequently the story about the dishes
from where they come from and where they still belong today.

Slovenian cuisine is traditionally based on grains, dairy products, meat (especially
pork), sea and freshwater fish, vegetables, legumes and tubers, olives and grapes. It is
enriched with fine wines and other alcoholic beverages. Several dishes and food products
are protected under the uniform regulations of the European Union. It should also be
pointed out that throughout Slovenia water is drinkable and of excellent quality. There
are also numerous mineral springs in Slovenia.

In front of you is a tasty journey between Slovene regions, their culinary features, cultural
history, occasions of dining and anecdotes from human tradition, which were raised by
children through intergenerational communication.
Wish you Buon Apetit!
Anka Peljhan
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CUISINE – A FEW GENERAL WORDS ABOUT SLOVENIAN COOKING

The recipes of grandmothers and great-grandmothers and the regions where these
culinary delights first appeared. This is the story of Slovenian regions and towns, natural
beauty, folk creativity, different fields of everyday life, customs, leisure time, even the
spiritual perception of the world in a certain Slovenian region. This is the Slovenian
culinary heritage, diverse, a heritage that enriches our present and our future. Cheers
to diversity, and may you enjoy a good Slovenian appetite!
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Prekmurje and Prlekija

BRAWN
ŽOLCA

ST. ANTON’S SOUP
ANTONOVA ŽUPA

Pork brawn originates from the Austro-Hungarian Empire. It is a typical speciality of northeastern Slovenia that is still regularly served with onions, pumpkin seed oil and hard-boiled
eggs as a part of almost every festive menu. The essence of pork brawn is pork tallow obtained
through slow cooking at low temperatures. Usually, the meat was previously smoked in order
to enable better preservation for a longer shelf life.

1 kg pork skin
4 chopped pork trotters
2 heads of garlic
bay leaf, ground red pepper
salt, black pepper

Food was always a significant part of religious and public holidays. This soup was
traditionally served during holiday, when the animals were slaughtered, dedicated to the
man, named St. Anthon, who supposedly helped children with mental disabilities. Such a
colorful soup would live up the days before Carnival festivities.

1. In a large pot, place the pork skin and trotters in cold water,
add salt.
2. Simmer slowly and skim off foam as it emerges.
3. Season with the chopped garlic and other seasonings.
4. Cook for 3 – 4 hours or until the meat falls off skin and
bones, then remove the bones.
5. Leave the brawn for about 2 hours, then pour into moulds
where the gelatinous brawn will harden.
6. Cut and serve sprinkled with some pumpkin seed oil and
fresh vegetables.

1. Clean and cut the pork tails into segments, dice the pork meat.
2. Place the meat into cold water, cook and skim foam for
about 20 minutes.
400 g pork meat
3. In the meantime, chop the onions, dice all vegetables and
200 g pork tails
crush the garlic.
4 carrots (2 yellow, 2 orange)
4.
Add the vegetables to the pot with meat, add crushed
1 potato
garlic and seasonings.
2 onions
5.
Cook for about 1 hour, then add the diced potato and cook
2 cloves of garlic
for another 20 minutes.
1-2 tbsp white wine
salt, marjoram, thyme, pepper 6. In the end, season with some vinegar or wine.
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BUCKWHEAT FLAT CAKE
AJDOV KRAPEC

CRACKLINGS CAKES
OCVIRKOVE POGAČE

This specific buckwheat cake must be baked in a round shape even today, in order to respect
the tradition. Usually made from bread dough leftovers, it is a typical creation of frugal
housewives. The fillings were determined by what was to be found in the pantry. A member
of the flat cake family, this recipe is a culinary speciality of the lower flatland areas of the
Pomurje region.

Dough:
500 g flour (mix ½ wheat and ½ buckwheat)
sourdough starter: 45 g yeast, 3 tbsp milk, 1 tbsp sugar
2.5 dl lukewarm water
1.5 dl oil
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

This traditional treat significantly marks the local food culture of Prekmurje. Specifically
made with pork cracklings though a demanding preparation process, these special round
pastries were not a part of their everyday meal.

Topping:
2 dl sour cream
3–4 tbsp minced lard

Place the flour in a large bowl and stir.
Mix the sourdough starter and leave to rise.
Add the sourdough starter to flour, add lukewarm water.
Make the dough and leave to rise for at least half an hour.
Roll the dough 5 mm thick and place in a round baking pan.
In a skillet, melt the minced lard, add the sour cream and pour over the dough.
Bake in a pre-heated oven at 200 °C for 20 min.
Before serving, slice into typical triangles.

Dough:
500 g wheat flour					
1. Make a firm dough from the ingredients.
30 g yeast					
2. Leave to rest for half an hour, then roll out the dough
1 egg yolk					
and cover with one third of pork cracklings.
4 tbsp sour cream
3. Fold the dough, leave to rest for 15 minutes, then roll
50 g butter
out again, cover with another third of cracklings. Repeat
once again.
Topping:
4. Roll the dough into a thick sheet and use a round
250 g ground pork cracklings
model to cut out pastries.
50 g pork lard
5. Coat with egg and sprinkle with sesame seeds.
ground black pepper, salt
6. Bake at 160 °C for about 40 minutes.
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Ptujsko polje, Haloze, Slovenske gorice

CHICKEN SOUP
PIŠČANČJI AJMOHT

MILK TURNIP STEW WITH CORN CAKE
MLEČNA REPA S KORUZNO ZLJEVANKO
In Prekmurje region, locals were eating lots of turnip in many different dishes. It was considered a low
quality food – »turnip and carrot for sweet life«, as one local saying goes. Most famous among turnip
dishes is bujta repa, while this particular recipe has almost vanished into oblivion. It was commonly
served during weekdays for lunch, with corn flat cake, potatoes or bread. Corn flat cake mixture
shouldn’t be too thick so that it can be poured into a baking dish. It was made either from corn or
buckwheat flour as a side dish to various main courses or as a snack.

This dish originates from Haloze area where it was enjoyed during hay harvesting season, which
used to be a very important farm chore. Due to its high caloric value, it was served also to those
who needed additional stamina, people recovering from illness and to birth giving mothers.

800 g chicken meat with bones
2 l water			
2 tbsp lard			
2 tbsps flour			
3 tbsp chopped onions
some vinegar or wine
1 carrot
1 parsley root
1 yellow kohlrabi
thyme, bay leaf, red pepper
salt, pepper

Turnip:
1 kg pork bones with some meat
2 l water
500 g fermented turnip
200 ml fresh cream
2 tbsp flour
salt, cumin
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
30

Cornbread:
700 ml sour milk
350 g corn flour
1 tsp of baking powder
1 egg
salt

1. Cut the meat and vegetables into smaller pieces.
2. Briefly fry the meat on lard, sprinkle with flour, add
vegetables and the seasoning.
3. Add water and cook for about 40 minutes.
4. In the end add chopped fresh parsley and some wine
or vinegar to taste.
5. Serve with some simple dumplings or bread.

Topping:
200 ml sour cream
1 tbsp pork lard

Boil the pork bones in water for about half an hour, then add the turnip.
Season and cook for another half an hour, then remove the bones.
Make the roux by mixing the cream and flour, stir into the soup and bring to boil.
Cut the meat into bitesize pieces and return into the soup.
Mix the cornbread ingredients.
Pour the mixture into a baking dish and bake at 180 °C for about 15 minutes.
Cover with the topping and bake for another 5 minutes.
Slovenian Grandma's Kitchen
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TURNIP FLATCAKE
REPJAČA

CORN CREAM CAKE
KORUZJAČA

This dish is one of several authentic dishes of the northeast of Slovenia. Just like most other
local dishes, it was named after the stuffing, which is determined by either seasonal ingredient,
local custom or availability. This dish was on the menu predominantly during the All Saints
Day. The closest cousin of this dish is tikvača, filled with pumpkin or other type of squash.

Dough:
300 g buckwheat flour
150 g hard wheat flour
2 dl boiling water
salt
3 tbsp oil
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Filling:
450 g fresh grated turnip
1 l milk for soaking
300 g cottage cheese
2.4 dl sour cream
2 tbsp sugar
pinch of cinnamon and cloves

This is a sophisticated version of all sorts of flat cakes and cornbread filled with curd and apples
– local staple ingredients. This specific recipe was obtained through oral lore, and enhanced
with the rich legacy of creatively combining basic ingredients into a practical – or in this case
trendy – dish.

Coating:
1 egg
4 – 5 tbsp sour cream

Pour the salted boiling water over the buckwheat flour and leave for half an hour.
Add other ingredients and make a pliable smooth dough.
Leave for at least half an hour.
Roll the dough 3 mm thick and cut in two.
One day earlier, peel and grate the turnip, cook for about half an hour in salted water with
cinnamon and cloves.
Strain the cold turnip and soak overnight in milk.
Strain the turnip and blend with the other filling ingredients.
Spread the filling over half of the dough placed in a greased baking pan.
Cover with the other half of the dough and spread over the sour cream mixed with the egg.
Bake in the oven at 180 °C for about 35 min.

250 g corn grits
6 apples
4 dl sour cream
300 g cottage cheese
1 egg
6 tbsp sugar
butter
cinnamon, salt
34
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1. Cook the grits in salted boiling water for 10 min, then pour
into greased moulds.
2. Mix the cottage cheese with sugar and spread a thick layer
on top of the grits.
3. Grate the apple, mix with the cinnamon and spread on top
of the cottage cheese.
4. Beat the egg with cream and some sugar according to taste,
and pour on top.
5. Bake in the oven at 150 °C for about 10 min, until the cream
on top becomes brownish.
35

Maribor, Pohorje, Dravska dolina

LEAVENDED APPLE STRUDEL
KVAŠENI JABOLČNI ŠTRUDELJ

CRULLERS
FLANCATI

In a land where bread is a staple food, pieces of leavened dough were taken away during
bread making, and turned into all sorts of flatbreads, rolls, cakes, doughnuts etc. Leavened
strudel or roll, which originates from neighbouring Austria, has been transformed into a
more filling dish.

Dough:
500 g flour
sourdough starter: 1 tbsp fresh yeast, 3 tbsp warm milk, 1 tsp sugar
milk as needed
some butter or lard
salt
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Filling:
1 kg apples
300 g ground walnuts
sugar

Make the sourdough starter, mix with the flour and make the dough.
Leave the dough for at least 40 min.
Peel and grate the apples, mix with the sugar.
Roll the dough 3mm thick, sprinkle with the apples and walnuts then roll.
Leave to rise for 20 min.
Bake in the oven at 180 °C for about 40 min.
Slovenian Grandma's Kitchen

This oil-fried sweet treat is synonymous with the Carnival festivities and has numerous
varieties in shape, preparation method and ingredients - all of which contributes to
differences in taste.

500 g flour (50/50 soft and hard wheat
mixture)
40 g yeast, 2 tbsp milk and 1 tsp sugar
for sourdough starter
3 tbsp butter
8 egg yolks
40 g sugar
8 tbsp sour cream
1 tbsp lemon juice
4 tbsp white wine
2 tbsp rum
1 – 2 l oil for frying
powdered sugar
salt
Maribor, Pohorje, Dravska dolina

1. Prepare the sourdough starter and add to the
flour, grate the butter, add other ingredients and
knead the dough, then leave to rest for half an
hour.
2. Roll the dough about 1 mm thick and cut into
rectangles.
3. Make two parallel incisions into each rectangle,
lift the middle part and connect two diagonal
ends of each rectangle.
4. Make two cuts in the piece, lift the middle and
diagonally connect ends of the rectangle.
5. Leave to rise for another half an hour.
6. After rising, fry in hot oil.
7. Wait to cool a bit and then dust with powdered sugar.
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SMOKED TROUT ON BUCKWHEAT PORRIDGE
DIMLJENA POSTRV NA AJDOVI KAŠI

‘THE HOLE’ OR MILLET WITH FRIED EGG
LUKNJA

In a valley where the river provided many ingredients, curing with smoke was used also to
preserve fish meat. In present times this is considered a prestigious delicacy of the region,
which is usually prepared by local chefs with locally grown ingredients.

1 smoked trout
200 g buckwheat porridge
fistful of wild garlic
2 tbsp pumpkin seed oil
salt, pepper
1 tbsp grated horseradish
1 tbsp sour cream

A dish with an unusual name – meaning ‘hole’ in Slovenian – it was once typical of Koroška, but
nowadays is more or less unknown. It was named because of the cavity made in the middle of the
millet porridge in the pan. It was often eaten to fuel heavy farm work, since it is calorie-rich. Of
course it was indispensable when the time came to thresh millet or shuck maize. If this dish was
not on the table, the lady of the house would face the discontent of the farmhands, so the young
farm lads would try to steal the Luknja or hide it for a while to annoy the others. This dish was also
pretty much obligatory for women before or after childbirth.

1. Cook the buckwheat porridge in salted boiling water with
some pepper, then drain.
2. Chop the wild garlic leaves.
3. Add the oil to the porridge, stir.
4. Break the trout meat onto porridge, sprinkle with the
chopped wild garlic.
5. Mix the horseradish with sour cream, add salt and pepper
and sprinkle this mixture on top of the porridge.

300 g millet porridge
1 l milk
1 dl sweet cream
water as needed
half a tsp salt
1 tsp sugar
250 g butter
4 eggs
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1. Cook the millet porridge in salted milk until it softens and
thickens.
2. Just before the end, add the sweet cream and sugar, and
cook for about another minute.
3. Pour the ready porridge into an appropriate dish and make
a cavity or hole in it.
4. Pour melted butter over the porridge.
5. Fry the eggs in the remaining butter then put them in the hole.

Spodnja in Zgornja Savinjska dolina, Koroška
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BUCKWHEAT POTICA
AJDNEK

APPLE PIE
POHLA

Ajdnek is a precious version of a regular buckwheat cake potica with walnuts and honey, which
has gained a reputation only in recent decades. It was one of the first desserts prepared in the
Upper Savinja Valley, and local custom was to prepare it for All Saints Day, as well as for other
important holidays.

As is the case with most of dough based desserts, this one is also a result of bread making
by a housewife willing to sacrifice a piece of dough and enrich it with some fruit or just
some cream. Nowadays, it is a renowned speciality of the region.

Dough:
400 g full-grain flour
80 g clarified butter
30 g yeast, some milk and sugar for sourdough starter
1 egg
50 g sugar
700 ml milk
lemon zest, salt
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Dough:
500 g buckwheat flour
300 g wheatflour
7.5 dl boiling water
salt

Filling:
1 kg peeled apples
100 ml milk
200 ml sour cream
breadcrumbs as needed
4 tbsp sugar
cinnamon

Prepare the sourdough starter and leave to rise.
Beat the butter and eggs into a fluffy mixture and add the lemon zest.
Heat up the milk, add salt and when slightly cooled add to the egg mixture.
Make a dough with flour and egg mixture, knead until it stops sticking to the bowl, then
leave to rest for at least 20 minutes.
Roll the dough into a baking dish shape and place inside.
Cover the dough with the filling: pour the cream over coarsely grated apples and sprinkle
with breadcrumbs.
If using juicy apples, add more breadcrumbs.
Leave to rise again.
The edges of the dough should hang over the edges in order to make decorative border.
Bake in the oven at 180 °C for about 25 minutes.

Filling:
500 g ground walnuts
3 dl honey
5 dl lukewarm milk for the topping
powdered sugar

1. Pour the boiling water over the buckwheat flour, stir, when cooled add wheat flour, yeast
and salt.
2. Knead into a fluffy dough.
3. In the meantime, mix the walnuts with lukewarm honey.
4. Pour one third of the dough into a baking pan, sprinkle with the walnuts, and repeat two
more layers.
5. The top layer should be the dough, pour the milk over it.
6. Leave to rise for 20 min, pierce gently with a fork several times then bake in the oven at
180 °C for about 40 min.
7. When done, sprinkle with the powdered sugar.
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Zasavje

PASTA WITH POTATOES
GRENEDIRMARŠ

BREAD – EGG OMELETTE OR MINER’S SUN
KRUHOV FUNŠTERC ALI KNAPOVSKO SONCE

Such an interesting name originates from German, from the era of the Austro-Hungarian
Empire when this dish was served to soldiers – even during WW1. Later, this dish was popular
among workmen from countries north of Slovenia who migrated to the Zasavje area to work
in the mines or glass factory.

500 g potatoes
300 g wide flat pasta
1 onion
piece of bacon
lard with cracklings
salt, pepper, marjoram, thyme
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1. Boil the whole potatoes.
2. Chop the onion and fry in the lard, add the sliced
boiled potatoes.
3. Fry till golden brown and mix with the boiled pasta.
4. Add the cracklings, herbs and spices.

Slovenian Grandma's Kitchen

This egg dish from Zasavje is recognized as a part of the local gastronomy heritage strategy. It is also
referred to under the name Miner’s Sun, both because of its round appearance and its purpose. It has
been considered a treat and a superb nourishment fit for miners to take with them to work. Oftentimes
rats would steal food out of miner’s pockets, so they made jokes that an elf named Perkmandeljc was
playing tricks on them. Although keeping hens was widespread, eggs were not considered a staple
food but rather a treat. Funšterc served with salad makes a hearty lunch or dinner even today, despite
some changes in our dietary habits. The following version of the recipe is an enriched one.

5 eggs
200 g rabbit liver
1 onion
2 tbsp lard with cracklings
300 g bread
2 dl milk
salt, black pepper, nutmeg

Zasavje

1. Dice the onion and fry in the lard, add the chopped liver.
2. Add the seasoning, cook and leave to cool.
3. Break the bread white into chunks, in a bowl mix with the
milk and egg yolks.
4. Beat the egg whites until firm.
5. Mix the bread and liver, add the egg whites.
6. Make patties and fry them in the lard with cracklings,
on both sides.
7. Serve with a salad.
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BAKED MILLET WITH APPLES
PEČENA KAŠA Z JABOLKI

WHEAT SEMOLINA WITH AUTOCHTHONOUS PEARS
MOČNIK S TEPKAMI

Millet was introduced to the areas of present day Slovenia by the Celts. Millet porridge was
used in many different ways mostly in stews, with meat, other grains or in vegetable dishes,
especially with turnip and cabbage. It was also regularly enjoyed as a separate dish, cooked or
baked, with sweet or savoury ingredients.

500 g millet
1 l milk
1,5 kg apples
100 g sugar
2 tbsp butter
lemon zest, 1 tsp salt
some powdered sugar

Semolina groats cooked with milk was usually served for dinner. The dish became a staple
throughout Slovene speaking regions, and was an inspiration to some popular stories and
songs for children. In this recipe, an indigenous variety of pears is used, which gives this dish
a specific taste.

1. Cook the millet in salted milk, till half-cooked.
2. Sautee the sliced apples in a skillet with sugar.
3. Place layer upon layer of millet porridge and sautéed
apples into a smaller baking dish or muffin tin,
sprinkle with butter flakes.
4. Bake for about 15 minutes at 180 °C, sprinkle with
powdered sugar when done.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
100 g of dry tepka pears (or other variety) 6.
1 l milk
120 g butter
240 g wheat semolina
7.
4 eggs
cloves, cinnamon, lemon zest, sugar, salt 8.
200 ml water
9.
72
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Immerse the pears completely in water.
Season with spices and cook for 30 minutes.
Drain and save the water.
Bring the milk to boil and pour over cooked pears.
Leave to simmer on low heat for 10 minutes.
In the meantime, prepare a roux from semolina
groats, eggs and butter, then add to water in which
the pears were cooked and bring to boil.
Mix together with pears in milk and cook slowly
until thickened.
Continue stirring to prevent from burning.
Serve hot.
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Posavje, Kozjansko, Bizeljsko

BREAD POTICA FROM KOZJANSKO
KOZJANSKA KRUHOVA POTICA

BIZELJSKO BUCKWHEAT CAKE
BIZELJSKI AJDOV KOLAČ

The aroma of this cake would spread around when housewives from Kozjansko had some leftover
bread to use. They would turn slices of stale bread into this tasty and juicy dessert, usually served
with some apple puree. We present this dish to express our respect towards culinary heritage of
Kozjansko.

Buckwheat cake is one of the symbols of Bizeljsko, an authentic culinary feature of this
region. Local homemakers used to prepare it for Easter and All Saints Day, as well as for
Christmas dinner where it was an obligatory dessert. Every year in Bizeljsko region, there is
an exhibition with culinary competition, which motivates younger cooks, and helps preserve
local gastronomic culture.

Dough:
50 dag buckwheat flour
17,5 dag hard wheat flour
2 dl sour cream
1,5 l water

Filling:
1,8 kg cottage cheese
3 eggs
salt
15 dag butter
sour cream for crust

1. Add salt to the buckwheat flour, pour in the hot water, leave to cool, add the hard flour
and sour cream.
2. Make the dough then divide into two or three parts.
3. Make the filling from listed ingredients.
4. Roll out the dough into thin sheets, cover with the filling and small chunks of butter.
5. Roll the dough and place it into a greased baking pan.
6. Bake for 20 min at 200 °C, continue for 20 min more at 160 °C.
7. Coat the cake with the sour cream and bake utill finished.
8. Leave to cool for easier cutting.

500 g dough see page 26
(you can make a dough
without eggs)
Filling:
1 kg white bread
1 kg curd cheese
200 ml sour cream
7 eggs
200 g sugar
50 g raisins
1 tbsp vanilla sugar
500 ml milk
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Prepare the dough and place one half into a baking dish.
Cut the bread and remove crusts.
Make the filling with the curd cheese, cream, eggs and sugar.
Place the bread slices soaked in milk over the dough, cover
with one half of the filling and sprinkle with the raisins.
5. Add another layer of soaked bread and cover with the rest
of the filling.
6. Cover with the other half of filo pastry and coat with
beaten egg.
7. Bake in the oven for 1 hour at 200 °C.
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BIZELJSKO FLAT CAKE TART
BIZELJSKA MLINČEVKA

BRAIDED HEART
PLETENO SRCE

Layered cake “Mlinčevka” was a dessert of choice for festive occasions, made by housewives
for weddings, jubilees, holidays or harvest related events. Made with cottage cheese filling
between layers of mlinci pasta sheets, it is a special local culinary feature.

Leavened dough:
30 dag white flour
1 dl milk
2 dag yeast
2 tbsp sugar
2 egg yolks
1 tbsp dag butter
lemon zest

Baked pasta mlinci:
20 dag white flour
1 egg
4 tbsp water
salt
hot milk

This type of braided wedding bread is a peculiarity of this part of Slovenia, and it carries an
important meaning and some symbolic message. Braided dough is formed into a heart shape and
decorated with symbols of a union between the bride and groom, while some details symbolize
love, connection and happiness. Braided heart was also made for other celebrations such as
childbirth, religious events and anniversaries. The size of a heart was proportional to importance
of a particular event.

Filling:
50 dag cottage cheese
15 dag sugar
1 vanilla sugar
lemon zest
2 eggs
20 dag ground walnuts
2 dl sour cream
2 tbsp raisins
cinnamon

1. Make the leavened dough, spread it to cover the inside of a deep baking pan.
2. Make the pasta dough, spread into thin slices the size of a baking pan and bake in the oven
till dry and crisp.
3. When the baked pasta sheets are cool, pour the hot milk over them.
4. Combine the filling ingredients.
5. Add a thin layer of the filling into a baking pan covered with dough, cover with a layer of
drained baked pasta - repeat till supply lasts.
6. Leave to rise for 20 min, pour over with the cream and bake for 45 min at 180 °C.

Leavened dough:
1 kg fine wheat flour
20 g yeast
3 eggs
100 g butter
some rum
300 ml milk
salt

Dough for decoration:
500 g wheat flour
200 ml water
1 egg white
For additional decoration:
cilantro seeds, cloves, peppercorns, poppy seeds…

1. Prepare the decoration dough and knead for at least 20 minutes, then leave to rest overnight.
2. Prepare the leavened dough and leave to rise for about 40 minutes.
3. In the meantime, make decorative ornaments from the other dough, such as flowers,
braids, wreaths, wedding rings…
4. While making the decorations use different seeds and spices.
5. When the leavened dough has risen, knead gently and split in two, one larger than the other.
6. Split the larger piece of dough into 3 rolls, braid together and make a heart-shape.
7. Split the smaller dough in two, divide each halve into 3 and make two braids.
8. Attach two smaller braids on top of the heart.
9. Coat the whole bread with egg, then apply the decorations.
10. Bake for 10 minutes at 200 °C, then 15 minutes at 180 °C, and finally 10 minutes at 150 °C.
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BUCKWHEAT DUMPLINGS WITH TRADITIONAL PLUMS
AJDOVI CMOKI S PRINELAMI

STUFFED APPLE FROM BOŠTANJ
POLNJENA BOŠTANJSKA VOŠČENKA

Prinela is a peeled and dried plum. Peeled while still fresh, only perfectly healthy fruits were used,
while those less perfect ones were used for making a plum brandy. After 6 to 12 hours of sulphuring,
the crates with plums would be brought outside to dry in the sun. After two or three days in the sun,
the plums would start to crack with fruit sugar seeping out. After a time-consuming stone removal
process, the fruits would be once again sulphured and sun-dried to air and completely dry. According
to written sources, the origins of this procedure date back to the beginnings of the 19th Century. This
craft reached a peak of activity and became an integral part of Bizeljsko region gastronomy.

500 g buckwheat flour
1 egg
100 g wheat flour
50 g butter
600 ml boiling water
300 g dry plums
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1. Add salt to the buckwheat flour, pour over with boiling water
and stir with wooden spoon.
2. Add the butter and knead until butter melts.
3. When the dough is lukewarm, add the egg.
4. By the end add the wheat flour.
5. Roll the dough 3 mm thick and cut into squares.
6. Place a plum on each piece of dough.
7. Wrap the dough into dumplings and boil them in hot salted water
for 10 –15 minutes.

Slovenian Grandma's Kitchen

Before the WW2, the Boštanj area had popular and very active farmers associations with
branches across their current state borders. One of the most prominent was the association
of fruit farmers, which managed to produce a new unique sort of apple named Boštanj Yellow
Waxy apple. This fruit had become a staple of local cuisine and a symbol of their identity so
much, that it adorns the coat of arms of Boštanj.

4 apples
Filling:
30 dag ground walnuts
2 tbsp raisins
1 tbsp sugar
1 egg
tbsp rum
lemon juice

Posavje, Kozjansko, Bizeljsko

1. Core the apples, keep them in one piece, with the bottoms
intact.
2. Remove some more of the apple centre to make enough
room for filling.
3. Mix the walnuts with other ingredients for filling and
stuff the apples.
4. Bake in the oven at 250 °C for 30 min.
5. Sprinkle with honey or powdered sugar.
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Dolenjska, Kočevsko, Bela krajina

TURNIP PEELS SOUP
ALELUJA

BUCKWHEAT CAKE WITH WHEY
GORJANSKI POTEČEK

Oral tradition tells us, that Aleluja was eaten by those who couldn’t afford to participate in
Easter Vigil mass. Nowadays, it is served during traditional Lent as a memory of famine
and empty pantries of those times. It was also enjoyed right before Easter feast, since it has
beneficial effects on human health. Back in the old days, millet porridge or buckwheat flour
was used for thickening. Later, several versions of this recipe have evolved, which have placed
this dish on a distinctive culinary map of this region.
Soup:
3 l water where the Easter ham was cooked
seasonal mixture of vegetables
300 g dried turnip peels
salt, pepper
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Traditionally, this specific bread was eaten in the fields as a late morning snack by farm workers
because it is a highly caloric and filling food. Its original name Gorjanski poteček comes from
Gorjanci region as well as the preparation method, which involves trampling the dough into
a baking dish.

Pasta for thickening:
3 eggs
200 – 250 g flour
2 tbsp cracklings for the top

Dry the turnip peels for a few days or weeks before use.
Put the vegetables in to boiling ham water and cook it for 30 minutes.
Take the vegetables out of the water and put turnip peels into the water.
Cook for 40 minutes.
In the meantime, prepare pasta.
Mix flour end eggs and prepare hard dough.
Your palms may help you to get small pieces of dough.
Cook them in the soup for another 15 minutes.
Before serving, put vegetables back into the soup.
Serve with hot cracklings on the top.

750 ml whey
250 ml buckwheat flour
250 ml reheated cream
0,5 tsp of salt
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1. Mix the whey, salt and buckwheat flour and salt and pour
into a greased shallow baking dish.
2. Bake at 200 °C for 10 – 15 minutes.
3. Take out of the oven, pour the cream all over the dough and
place back into the oven.
4. Continue baking for another 10 – 15 minutes.
5. When done, leave to rest and harden for 15 minutes, then
serve while still warm.
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BELA KRAJINA FLAT BREAD
BELOKRANJSKA POGAČA

BAKED WALNUT ROLLED DUMPLINGS
OREHOVI ŠTRUKELJCI

Supposedly this dish is the result of intercultural influences and the arrival of various peoples
or cultures in the area of Slovenia. Belokranjska pogača is one of the officially protected dishes
with a traditional reputation. Since March 2010 it has also been protected in the European
Union.

750 g soft flour
3 dl water
a little oil
40 g yeast
3 pinches of salt
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Garnish:
coarse salt
caraway seeds
egg for coatings

The origins of this ancient Slovene dish might be partially attributed to Dolenjska region, but we can
find different versions all over the country, since it seems to have arrived here with an old cookbook
from the year 1589, which was later found in Graz, Austria. Historians claim, that these Štrukeljci
(rolled dumplings) were a distinctively festive dish. Back in the old days, it was served for every special
occasion such as family celebrations, harvesting festivities and other important agricultural events.
This sweet delicacy should not have been omitted from tables during the feast of St. Martin! Even
today, the locals of Dolenjska region invite guests to their blessing festivities by saying “come join us
for some štruklji”. Sweet or savoury, with varieties of fillings, they can be either boiled or baked.

Dough:
1 kg wheat flour			
200 g butter				
100 g sugar			
500 ml milk				
1 pack of yeast			
pinch of salt

Mix up dough.
Cover and leave to rise for 30 minutes.
Then roll it into a 2 cm thick sheet and spread with beaten egg.
Using a knife, lightly carve the distinctive web on the surface.
Sprinkle the dough with garnish stuff and coat with egg.
Bake in a preheated oven for 30 minutes at 180 °C.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Slovenian Grandma's Kitchen

Filling:
200 g butter
6 eggs
200 g sugar
400 ml cream
1 kg ground walnuts
lemon juice

Make the dough and leave to rise.
Prepare the filling by mixing the butter with the eggs and other ingredients.
Roll the dough 0,5 cm thick and spread the filling over it.
Roll and cut into 4-5 cm thick štrukeljc rolls.
Lay into a baking dish and leave to rise for half an hour.
Bake in the oven for 30 minutes at 180 °C.

Dolenjska, Kočevsko, Bela krajina
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Ljubljana in osrednja Slovenija

BARLEY MUSH HOTPOT WITH RUNNER BEANS
RIČET Z LAŠKIM FIŽOLOM

LJUBLJANA STEW
LJUBLJANSKA OBARA

Scarlet runner beans were popular among our ancestors due to their high nutritional value
and complex carbohydrates packed in a thick skin, which enabled easy storing during winter
months. A perfect ingredient for seasonal dishes, it was also a staple food during the times
of hardship, when households had to deal with food scarcity. It was well known throughout
Slovenian regions, although local names for this type of kidney bean vary.

25 dag pot barley
50 dag cured smoked meat
1 onion
3 cloves of garlic
1–2 carrots
20 dag scarlet runner beans
2 medium sized tomatoes
olive oil
8 peppercorns, thyme, parsley, salt

Among different types of thick soups, this version is typically made in towns where a wider variety
of ingredients, as well as more expensive ones were used, which, people living in rural areas,
couldn’t afford. Historically, such soups were served on Sundays and during various religious and
other festivities. Some of those highly appreciated varieties of these soups include versions with
freshwater crabs, dormouse, otter and frogs.

1. In a large pot filled with water, add the pot barley,
salt and beans that have been soaking overnight.
2. Fry the onions in a pan with olive oil, add the
garlic and fry.
3. When the garlic aroma develops, add the sliced
carrot and the cured meat, fry for 1 - 2 min.
4. Add the whole mixture to the pot with barley,
add the seasoning and other ingredients.
5. Cook for about 1 hour.
6. Keep adding water during cooking to prevent
sticking.

700 g chicken wings and gizzards
2 l water
5 tbsp oil
3 tbsp flour
3 tbsp breadcrumbs
1 l vegetable soup (carrot, leaks, celeriac,
parsley, kale)
3 shallots
2 cloves garlic
100 ml white wine
bay leaf, marjoram, thyme, salt, pepper
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1. Place the meat in salted water and bring to
boil, and then add the chopped vegetables
and spices.
2. In a separate pan, fry the flour with some oil
until golden, add a finely chopped shallot.
3. When the shallots become translucent add
the breadcrumbs and garlic, then some water
and wine to make roux.
4. Add this roux to the soup, season and cook
for about half an hour.
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LJUBLJANA EGG DISH
LJUBLJANSKA JAJČNA JED

LJUBLJANA TARRAGON PANCAKES
LJUBLJANSKE PEHTRANOVE PALAČINKE

This is one of the first case of geographically recognized dish that was mentioned by Magdalena
Pleiweis in her 1868 cookbook, which has had numerous improvements and updates for its 28
reprints so far.

Creation of this dish has probably been aided by abundance of high quality cottage cheese
available at the Ljubljana Food Market. Usually prepared during the fresh tarragon season, it
was often accompanied with kidney bean soup, or served as a main course on Fridays.

Dough:
2 dl milk
2 dl water
1 dl fresh cream
3 eggs
salt
30 dag flour
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5 hard boiled eggs
3 fresh eggs
15 dag mushrooms
10 dag white bread
½ cup of milk
various herbs
2 tsp sour cream
lemon zest
2 tbsp breadcrumbs
1 tbsp lard
parsley, salt
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Filling:
30 dag cottage cheese
1 dl fresh cream
3 - 5 tbsp sugar
1 vanilla sugar
1 bunch of fresh tarragon
2 eggs
salt

Coating:
3 eggs
4 dl fresh cream
salt

Prepare the pancake mixture from listed ingredients and make pancakes.
Chop the tarragon, mix with the cottage cheese and cream, and add sugar and salt.
Add the egg yolks, beat the egg whites and add into the mixture.
Fill the pancakes, roll and place into a baking dish.
Pour over with the coating and bake for 20 min at 180 °C.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Chop the mushrooms, fry, add the parsley and salt.
Peel the boiled eggs, remove yolks and mash.
Slice the egg whites into stripes.
Mix the fresh and mashed yolks; beat the egg whites
into a firm foam, mix.
5. Grease the ceramic baking dishes with butter.
6. Place layer upon layer of the egg yolk mixture, the
mushrooms and the egg white stripes, repeat.
7. Bake in the oven at 180 °C for about 20 min.

Slovenian Grandma's Kitchen
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Gorenjska

TURNIP MILLET STEW
KAŠNATA REPA

FRIED MUSH FROM ŠKOFJA LOKA
OCVRTA LOŠKA MEDLA

First written notes on millet porridge with cabbage or turnip in Gorenjska region were recorded
by the end of 18th century. Some even claimed that this region had so many tasty dishes made
with millet, like no other part of Slovene territories. One of the most renowned dishes was turnip
porridge which was usually served after a hard day of work. Although is preferred when served
with traditional blood sausage, or it was a delicious main course when served with a generous
topping of lard and cracklings. In Tuhinjska valley, it was enjoyed with všenca sausage (traditional
from this region) made with millet.

500 g fermented grated turnip
100 g millet
1 clove garlic
bay leaf
1 tsp sweet red pepper powder
salt, pepper
cracklings or minced lard for dressing

This simple mushy dish is an ancient meal perfect for feeding a family. At present times it
is prepared by prominent chefs from Škofja Loka with variety of side dishes and toppings.

1. Use lots of salted water to cook the turnip
until half-cooked.
2. Add the millet and spices and cook until turnip
and millet are cooked yet not overcooked.
3. Dress with minced lard or cracklings.

0,5 l water
5 dag millet
5 dag buckwheat or wheat flour
salt
1 egg
3 tbsp flour
3 tbsp bread crumbs
oil for frying
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1. Add the millet into salty boiling water, bring
the water to boil again, immediately add the
flour and stir.
2. Cook on low temperature, stirring constantly,
for about 20 min.
3. Cool the mash and form the balls.
4. In the first plate sprinkle the egg, in the second
put flour and in the third bread crumbs.
5. Wrap balls in all three and fry in hot oil.
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‘JURIJ’S HAT’ OR BUCKWHEAT MASH WITH SCRAMBLED EGG
JURJEVA KAPA
It is assumed that this dish was named by the saint patron of Gorjanska parish – Sveti Jurij
(Saint George). On an eve of the St. Jurij holiday, that is on April 23rd , people would collect
eggs for a huge omelette that was prepared the next day. Traditionally it was served together
with another regional speciality – buckwheat crumble ‘žganci’ (a replacement for bread).

Buckwheat crumble:
500 g buckwheat flour
1 l water
salt
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

STUFFED TURNIP FROM ŠKOFJA LOKA
LOŠKA SMOJKA
This dish is sort of a »culinary monument« of Škofja Loka and the surrounding area. The name
stems from preparation method – during autumn turnip harvest and preservation season, local
housewives would select some fresh turnips, fill them with millet porridge and leave to cook in the
oven. Often, the turnips would get charred (in Slovene: prismoditi), hence the name. It was a typical
Lent or Friday fasting dish.

Hat:
3 eggs
lard (optionally with cracklings)
salt

Bring salted water to boil, add the buckwheat flour and leave to form a lump.
Cook for 20 minutes, then slowly knead.
On low heat, mix the lump for another 20 minutes, to achieve crumbled consistency.
Place the crumbles into a serving cup.
In a separate dish, beat the eggs and add some salt.
Fry the eggs on hot lard and place this »hat« on top of žganci crumbles.

1. Cook the peeled turnips in salted water, then
carve out the middle to make a hole for millet.
2. Boil the millet in salted water to make porridge,
drain the excess water.
4 – 5 fresh turnip heads
3. Chop the chunks of turnip that were carved
300 g millet
out, mix with the millet and other ingredients.
50 g curd cheese
4. Season and fill the carved turnips with this
50 g sour cream
mixture.
1 egg
5. Bake in a pre-heated oven at 180 °C for about
salt, ground pepper, garlic, ground cumin
30 minutes, till golden.
pork cracklings or minced lard for dressing 6. Serve with pork cracklings or minced lard.
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Spodnje in Zgornje Posočje

MUSHED KALE
POŠTOKLJA

POTATOES WITH CURD CHEESE
ČOMPE

Typical for winter and the Primorska region, this dish was named after its preparation
method, because the ingredients are mushed (poštokan) with a wooden spoon. Dandelion can
be replaced with chicory, cabbage or turnip leaves.

4 potatoes
250 g dandelion, chicory,
or kale leaves
100 g corn flour
olive oil
2 cloves of garlic
salt

Čompe is one of numerous dialect names for potato, this one being from Bovec. Even the
nearest villages already have a different name for it, which suggests a narrow culinary speciality
of the upper area of the Soča valley. Traditionally this dish is served with curd cheese from the
surrounding mountains.

1. Peel the potatoes, dice and boil in salted water.
2. Cook the vegetables separately in salted boiling
water for 5 min.
3. In a third pan, bring the water to the boil, add salt,
olive oil, and slowly pour in the corn flour.
4. Stir constantly and cook for 20 min.
5. Drain the potatoes, mash and mix with the coarsely
chopped boiled vegetables.
6. Add the potatoes to the corn mixture and mix together.
7. Season with the garlic fried in olive oil, or with pork
cracklings fried in lard.

3 small potatoes
4 tbsp curd cheese
wild growing herbs
salt
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1. Boil the whole potatoes, and then cut into halves.
2. Carve out the centre.
3. Mix the curd cheese with herbs, add salt and fill the potato
halves.
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WHITENED POLENTA
OBELJENA POLENTA

DUMPLINGS FROM KOBARID
KOBARIŠKI ŠTRUKLJI

This used to be a tasty and energy replenishing meal for shepherds herding their livestock on
the mountains. Common polenta, this widely popular side dish that often replaced bread, was
enriched with easily available curd cheese, contributing its refreshing taste and nutritional
value.

500 g corn flour
150 g fresh curd cheese
3 slices of bacon
2 tbsp smoked curd cheese
olive oil
1 dl milk
pork cracklings
1.5 l water
salt

This is a variety of pasta pockets, which originate from the Middle Ages, and are a unique
culinary peculiarity of this area. It is possible to detect the precise origin of each version by
analysing their shape, filling and sometimes the topping. A festive dish with a distinct shape
typical of Kobarid that has not evolved for mass production, because the process of making this
tasty treat requires lots of skill and precision. It is still on the menu of restaurants dedicated
to preserving local culinary traditions.

1. Add the corn flour to boiling salted water and stir for
about 45 minutes on a low heat.
2. Add the curd cheese and just briefly mix.
3. Turn over onto a cutting board.
4. Crush the smoked curd with a fork and mix with the milk.
5. Fry the finely chopped bacon and cracklings in some
olive oil.
6. Place the polenta in a serving dish, top with the warm
cracklings and with the curd cheese leftovers.

Dough:
500 g wheat flour
4 dl hot water

Filling:
300 g ground walnuts
150 g breadcrumbs
3 tbsp butter, handful of raisins, lemon zest,
2 tbsp rum, 1 tbsp sugar
pinch or cocoa powder

1. Fry the breadcrumbs in the butter, add the walnuts, milk and cocoa.
2. Drain the raisins that have been soaking in rum and add to the breadcrumbs mixture with
other ingredients.
3. Mix well into a firm filling.
4. In a large bowl pour over the flour with scalding water and make the dough.
5. Form the filling into a thin roll, cut into pieces and make small balls.
6. Place the filling balls into small sheets of dough, pinch the edges together and in the middle to
achieve a typical shape.
7. Cook slowly in hot salted water until the dumplings surface.
8. Topping can be made with some corn flour fried on butter, then sprinkled with powdered sugar.
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CORN DUMPLINGS
SIRKOVI ŠTRUKLJI

SWEET EGG OMELETTE
OGUGANO

Corn dumplings are not that popular, even though they are a symbol of a traditional and very
diverse culinary heritage of the upper Posočje region, where a variety of such dough pockets
filled with a variety of locally available ingredients. In the past, such dumplings were served
with sauerkraut, fermented turnip and sausages.

Dough:
200 g wheat flour
3 dl water
salt

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

This egg based dish was served as a greeting to valued guests and also to well a behaved children
especially when they made their homework on time.

Filling:
100 g corn flour
4 tbsp sugar
50 g butter
fistful of raisins
fistful of dried fruits (figs, pears, apples)
200 ml milk
cinnamon, salt

Place the corn flour, sugar, raisins, dried fruits, cinnamon and some salt into a bowl.
Pour over with the melted butter and hot milk.
Mix thoroughly.
Prepare the dough: pour the boiling water into the flour and knead thoroughly.
Roll the dough into a sausage shape and cut into slices.
Form a circle from each slice and place a tablespoon of filling on each.
Cook in boiling salted water for about 40 minutes.
Topping can be made with some corn flour fried on butter, then sprinkled with powdered sugar.

12 eggs
150 –200 g wheat flour
200 ml milk
150 g butter
pinch of salt
3 tbsp sugar
powdered sugar for coating
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1.
2.
3.
4.

Beat the eggs in a bowl.
Add milk, sugar, salt and flour, then mix together.
In a pan, melt the butter and pour the egg mixture.
Use wooden spoon to stir on low temperature, in order to
prevent burning.
5. Wait until a large, thick pancake is formed.
6. Flip over four times, until thoroughly well cooked.
7. Serve hot or cold, dust with powdered sugar.
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Goriška, Goriška Brda

CORN FLAT CAKE
SIRKOVA POGAČA

AUTOCHTHONOUS VARIETY OF PEARS
PITURALKE

In Brda, flat cakes or breads were usually prepared several times a week, as a replacement for regular
bread. Baked in a fireplace with embers, they would be covered with kale leaves in order to preserve
moisture and improve their taste. Later in history, the cover became a lid with a hole through
which the cook would observe when the flat bread was done. This tasty treat was enriched with
seasonal ingredients such as figs (also dried, soaked in wine), cherries, plums, red grapes, herbs or
pork cracklings. Eaten for breakfast or as a snack, it was dipped in milk or wine. When eaten for
lunch, it was a side dish usually served with goulash stews, soups, meat or sausages.

250 g white corn flour
250 g yellow corn flour
100 g wheat flour
salted boiling water
200 g dried figs
500 ml red wine

We are not talking about ordinary represenatatives of this type of fruit. Pituralke are an
indigenous variety of pears from Goriška Brda. They stay on branches until winter. Harvesting
is done in late autumn, when the pears are ripe and soft. Today they are praised py the best
Chefs in the region.

1. Mix all three flours, pour over with salted boiling water
and make a dough.
2. Chop the figs and soak in wine for 2 hours.
3. Add the soaked figs into the dough and mix together.
4. Pour the mixture into a round baking dish and bake for
20 minutes on 180 °C, then for another 20 minutes at
200 °C.
5. Serve warm.

5 pears
1 vanilla sugar
500 ml dry white wine
300 ml water
cloves, cinnamon stick, anise star

Chocolate dip:
300 g baking chocolate
10 tbsp milk
fistful of ground hazelnuts

1. Place the pears in a sauté pan with their stem sides up.
2. Add the water and wine mixture just enough to cover, add the spices and cook on low heat
for 10 – 15 minutes.
3. Transfer the pears into a baking dish that was lined with parchment paper and bake in the
oven for another 10 – 15 minutes.
4. In the meantime, melt the chocolate over, add the milk and stir.
5. Dip the baked pears in chocolate or pour the chocolate over pears, then sprinkle with the
ground hazelnuts.
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Vipavska dolina

CELERY STEW
ŠELINKA

POT BARLEY SOUP WITH GRAPE-SOURED TURNIP
JEŠPRENKA S TROPINKO

This stew was prepared in the Vipava Valley area during late autumn and winter, because
celery keeps well in basements. It was much appreciated during the grape harvesting season,
served with potatoes or corn polenta. The recipe has as many varieties as there are households
in the village.

Turnip may be a widespread staple food, but there are numerous variations of preparation and
use from one region to another. In Vipavska Valley, a very specific conservation method was
developed with fermentation in grape skins, which gives a very specific aroma as well as red
colour of soured turnips.

600 g soured turnips preserved in grape skins
100 g boiled kidney beans
100 g carrots
100 g barley
1 celeriac
3 thick slices of prosciutto
olive oil
2 cloves of garlic, fresh parsley, summer savoury, salt, bay leaf, black peppercorns
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Soak the barley in water for 1 - 2 hours to soften a bit.
Peel the vegetables and chop into small pieces.
In a large pot, heat some olive oil and fry the vegetables, then add the barley and water.
Add salt and cook on low heat for about 20 minutes.
Peel and grate the turnips.
Boil the turnips separately, seasoned with bay leaf, peppercorns and salt.
When the turnip is cooked “al dente” add it to the vegetable stew.
In a pot, fry finely chopped prosciutto and garlic on olive oil.
Add boiled kidney beans with some water from cooking, then mix with the stew. Season
according to taste.
10. Cook on low heat for another 5 – 7 minutes, then leave to rest for a while in order to blend
the aromas.

1 celery root and leaves
3 potatoes
100 g (3.5oz) prosciutto or
bacon
1 carrot
melissa
some olive oil
salt, black pepper
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1. Peel and thinly slice the potatoes, boil and mash with the
water from cooking.
2. Dice the prosciutto or bacon and celery, fry together in a pan.
3. After a few minutes, add this mixture and the diced carrots
to the mashed potatoes.
4. Add some water (as needed), the chopped celery leaves and
season to taste.
5. Cook for about 20 min.
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POLENTA OVERBURNT SOUP WITH SPRING PEAS
POLENTINA PREŽGANKA Z MLADIM GRAHOM

BAKED PASTA WITH SAUSAGE
PEČENI BLEKI S ŠALAMOM

Cornmeal was already mentioned several times, yet this recipe has a distinctive aroma,
which left its mark on culinary traditions of the upper Vipavska Valley inhabitants, who
cherished a healthy dose of vitamins from peas and other springtime sprouts.

100 g cornmeal
3 tbsp olive oil
1,5 l clear vegetable soup
100 g spring peas
2 – 3 sprigs / shoots of peas
2 – 3 sprigs of wild fennel
1 tbsp butter
thick slice of bacon
salt

Even though pasta was not as popular as polenta in the Vipava area, local housewives used
to compete in making interesting designs and toppings for this dish. The pasta making skills
and dough originate from neighbouring Italy, the homeland of pasta masters.

1. In a pot, fry the cornmeal on olive oil.
2. When the aroma develops, add soup or water, salt to
taste and cook until cornmeal softens.
3. When the soup reaches creamy consistency, remove
from heat.
4. Sauté the peas on butter, then add finely chopped fennel.
5. Sauté for another 5 minutes.
6. Add to the soup and sprinkle with pea shoots.
7. Finely chop the bacon and fry without other fat, then
sprinkle on top of the polenta soup.

Dough:
250 g flour
4 eggs
Topping:
chunks of prosciutto or
bacon or cured sausage
olive oil
parmesan cheese
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1. Make a pliable yet firm dough and leave to sit for about 20 min.
2. Roll into thin sheets and cut into 15 x 15 cm squares.
3. Bake the pasta sheets on a hot stove on both sides, to
achieve slightly brownish marks which also add to the
distinctive aroma.
4. Break the baked pasta into chunks and toss into boiling
salted water, cook for a minute or two and drain.
5. Add the topping made with diced prosciutto or bacon or
chopped sausage fried in olive oil. The dish can be sprinkled
with some white wine if desired.
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BAKED PASTA WITH CHERRIES AND HORSERADISH “ICE CREAM”
PEČENI BLEKI S ČEŠNJAMI IN HRENOVIM “SLADOLEDOM”
Before the WW1, pasta dishes were rare in Primorska region. Only wide noodles were made in
local kitchens, sometimes also pasta squares and rectangles named bleki. This type of flat pasta
was made from whole grain flour and served with different sauces, depending on the season as
well as on what role was given to that specific dish – what type of meal was it served for, and
was it the main dish or a side dish.

Dough for pasta:
250 g wheat flour
4 eggs
salt

Filling:
1 kg cherries (or apples)
lemon zest
pinch of allspice or ground cloves

1. Prepare the pasta dough, cover and leave to rest for at least one hour, then roll into 1 – 2
mm sheets.
2. Cut the pasta sheets into 5 x 5 cm squares.
3. Before cooking, smear each square with some melted butter.
4. Pit and chop the cherries, then sauté on butter with spices.
5. Cool the filling, then use to fill pasta squares.
6. Roll each square and bake in the oven for about 15 minutes at 180 °C.

Horseradish ice cream:
500 ml milk
50 g white cornmeal
pinch of salt
200 g white chocolate
100 g finely grated horseradish
fistful of chopped almonds
1 tbsp honey
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EASTER BREAD
PINCE
Pince are traditional holiday breads of different shapes. This recipe originates from the
neighbouring Italy and is indispensable during important religious holidays. In Slovenia, we
have different shapes as well as different names for this type of holiday bread.

1 kg wheat flour
40 g yeast, 100 ml milk,
1 tsp sugar for sourdough
starter
6 egg yolks
1 egg
100 g plain butter
200 g sugar
400 ml milk
lemon zest, salt
1 egg for topping
raisins (optional)
4 tbsp powdered sugar

1. Prepare the sourdough starter and leave to rise.
2. Sift the flour, add the sugar, lemon zest, egg yolks, melted
butter, and salt and in the end add the sourdough starter.
3. Combine and knead the dough.
4. Leave to rise for at least 40 minutes.
5. Knead once again, make small breads, then leave to rise again.
6. Score a cross on top of each bread with a sharp knife, then
coat with the beaten egg.
7. Bake in a pre-heated oven at 180 °C for about 40 minutes.
8. Turn off the oven and leave the pince breads inside for
another 3 – 6 minutes.
9. Take the breads out of the oven and leave covered with a clean
tablecloth for 10 minutes, then dust with powdered sugar.

1. Add salt to the milk and bring to boil.
2. Stir in the cornmeal, continue stirring and cook for
about 15 minutes on low heat.
3. While still hot, add grated horseradish and chopped
chocolate, mix thoroughly.
4. Freeze this mixture for several hours, stir occasionally
during freezing.
5. Fry the almonds in a pan without any grease, then add honey.
6. Sprinkle the almond mixture on top of frozen polenta
and serve with hot pasta.
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Kras, Brkini, Notranjska

TURNIP STEW
JOTA Z REPO

KOHLRABI STEW FROM BLOKE
BLOŠKA KAVLA

Jota is one of those typical staple foods due to the availability of the ingredients even during
times of hardship. There are several varieties – also with sauerkraut. New versions appeared
over time and through different legacies, but the core principle stays the same.

250 g pickled turnip
5 potatoes
100 g cooked kidney beans
pork lard
bay leaf, salt
pork cracklings if desired

A culinary peculiarity of Notranjska region, this interesting and tasty mixture reminds us
of a severe poverty that prevailed among working class, especially by the end of the month,
when their wallets would become thin and pantries would be almost empty. Kidney beans
were a common substitute for meat. Other ingredients were obtained through food swaps and
foraging, and food leftovers were never wasted.

1. Boil the pickled turnip in salted water with the
seasonings and lard for at least 30 min.
2. Boil the diced potatoes in a separate pot.
3. Mash the potatoes with beans, add the turnip and
cook for 15 minutes.
4. Serve with the pork cracklings for a richer taste.

4 large yellow kohlrabi
1 large onion
100 g boiled kidney beans
2 apples
2 tbsp flour
salt, pepper, oil
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1. Fry the onions with oil, add the diced kohlrabi.
2. Season and add water, cook until softened.
3. Add beans and diced apples, cook for a few more
minutes.
4. Optionally, thicken with some roux.
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POTATOES IN SAUERKRAUT SOUP
KROMPIR V ZEVNICI

SAUSAGE FILLING WITH KALE CAKE
ŽDROC Z OHROVTOVO TORTICO

This is a traditional dish from Brkini, or to be more precise, from the Ilirska Bistrica and Pograd
area. The ratio between potatoes and sauerkraut was determined by each cook according
to their taste and that of their family. Interestingly, potatoes stay firm when cooked with
sauerkraut. For this reason some people think that the dish has not been properly cooked,
while the locals actually appreciate such texture, which blends well with the softness and
freshness of sauerkraut.

Almost every micro region of Slovenia boasts with their »own« sausage. Varieties of aromas
and specific preparation techniques are marked with regional traditions and ingredients, as
well as local serving styles. Ždroc was the name of a filling, which according to local sources,
leaked during sausage production. Since it was tasty and available, they would serve it with
potatoes or pasta. Such »dismembered« sausages can be found throughout Primorska region
as well as in nearby Italy.

Cakes:
200 g kale
100 g potatoes
2 cloves of garlic
300 ml fresh cream
1 egg
1 egg yolk
butter and a fistful of cornmeal for baking dish
some kale leaves for garnish
salt, pepper

1 kg potatoes
1 kg sauerkraut
2 tbsp pork lard
150 g pork chops
1 tbsp cracklings
piece of smoked bacon
3–4 cloves of garlic
salt, bay leaf
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1. Peel and dice the potatoes, add just enough water to
cover.
2. Place the sauerkraut on top, add the seasoning.
3. Cook for at least 30 min.
4. Cut the meat, dice the bacon and fry in lard.
5. Once the potatoes are cooked, drain the water and
garnish with the meat.
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Ždroc:
2 pieces of fresh pork sausage
1 fennel bulb
olive oil
1 dl white wine
chunk of butter

1. Peel and dice the potatoes, cook in salted water with the chopped kale, then drain. Save
the water for later.
2. Add the fresh cream and crushed garlic, then bring to boil just for a moment.
3. Puree the mixture with immersion blender, leave to cool, then add the eggs, egg yolk and spices.
4. Pour the mixture into cupcake tins that were previously greased with some butter and
sprinkled with cornmeal.
5. Bake in the oven for 30 minutes at 160 °C.
6. Grate or finely slice the fennel bulb and mix with sausage filling extracted by removing the
outer skin.
7. Fry the filling on some olive oil, add some broth or wine, and some butter in the end.
8. Serve kale cupcakes with this sauce.
9. Garnish with gently blanched kale leaves.
Kras, Brkini, Notranjska
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Slovenska Istra

HERB OMELETTE
FRTALJA

ISTRIAN ROLLED DUMPLINGS
ISTRSKI ŠTRUKLJI

During late spring and early summer, this dish was served with a variety of ingredients available
from nearby nature or home-grown vegetable gardens. It was served with bread or polenta to
make it more filling, and was a common dish served to birth giving mothers and to sick people.
For wintertime, a sausage or a piece of meat would also be added. Nowadays, this dish is a special
feature of Pomjan village near Koper where the biggest frtalja is prepared until today. They brave
themselves with Guinness record for biggest amount of eggs used in the dish.

The filling was always made one day in advance, to allow a full flavour to develop. This dish was
usually made for communion, Easter and other festive occasions, when tables had to be laden
with delicacies. In the past, this type of dish used to be made with filo dough.

Dough:
500 g flour
sourdough: 1 tsp sugar, 2 tbsp milk, 30 g yeast
1 egg
2 dl milk
1 egg yolk
1 tbsp olive oil
50 g butter
some rum
salt
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

6 eggs
4 tablespoons flour
100 ml water or white wine
5 tbsp chopped wild growing fennel leafs
5 tbsp chopped spring onion stalks
1 tsp salt
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Filling:
250 g ground walnuts
100 g grated parmesan cheese
1 egg
2 tbsp raisins
2 dl rum
breadcrumbs
2 dl milk
100 g prosciutto
100 g cottage cheese
1 tbsp sugar

Mix the sourdough starter in a bowl, let rise then add the flour and other ingredients.
Add salt and milk as needed.
Knead the dough thoroughly and leave to rise for 40 min.
Soak the raisins in rum, blanch the walnuts in milk and fry the finely diced prosciutto in oil.
Leave to cool and mix with other ingredients.
Roll the dough 0.5 cm thick and cover with the filling.
Roll the dumpling, place it in a clean kitchen towel and boil in salted water for 45 min.
When cooked, cut into thick slices and sprinkle with the breadcrumb topping.

1. Combine the eggs, liquid and flour into a
smooth mixture, then add the chopped herbs.
2. Fry on hot olive oil on both sides.
3. Serve hot with seasonal salad.
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MARINATED FISH
SARDONI NA ŠAVOR

BAKED OLIVES IN BACON
PEČENE OLJKE V SLANINI

This method of preserving small fish was widespread among fishermen in this area. Created to
support survival, it is also a speciality served as a welcome dish by locals.

Olive is one of the most renowned Mediterranean crops and a synonym for health, beautiful
skin and many other things. It is also an integral part of various basic seafood dishes which
have been preserved as a memento to local tradition. Here we have a tasty traditional snack
made with olives.

100 g olives
4–5 thin slices of bacon
100 ml olive oil
200 ml Malvazija wine (or another type
of dry white wine)

300 g sardines
100 g flour
olive oil for frying
4 onions
2 – 3 dl vinegar
bay leaf, parsley
salt, black pepper
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1. Wrap the olives in bacon and fasten with a
toothpick.
2. Fry on olive oil and add wine.
3. Cook until the wine evaporates.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Remove the scales, gut, wash and tap dry the sardines.
Roll the sardines in the flour and fry in the olive oil.
Add salt after frying.
Slice the onions into thin rings and fry or sauté in that
same oil.
5. In a large bowl arrange a layer of fish and a layer of
onions, repeat layers.
6. Pour over the vinegar.
7. Cover and leave to marinate in a fridge for 2 to 3 days,
to develop a full flavour.
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The children of Slovenian elementary schools have been entrusted with a highly important
task to revive the forgotten cultural culinary heritage on today’s menus. They took a peek
right there where ethnologists cannot: into the kitchens of their grandmothers, relatives
and neighbours.
Therefore, this is the story about Slovenian heritage, the story about the gastronomic
diversity of villages and towns and their culture of eating as it used to be, the story about
poverty on the plates in times without refrigerators and consequently the story about the
dishes from where they come from and where they still belong today.
In front of you is a tasty journey between Slovene regions, their culinary features, cultural
history, occasions of dining and anecdotes from human traditions, which were raised by
children through intergenerational communication.
Wish you Buon Apetit!

